GRAVITY STATION: 813 Andenes Q

Coordinates (° ' "): 69 18 56 16 07 45
Gravity value (mGal):

Elevation (m): 5.651
Monumentation: Bolt

Andöya, Andenes, Norway. Blot with collar and little head. Stands on small hill SW in school yard at Andenes children school. North east of the road intersection of Haugnesveien and Snarveien. Approx. 4.8 km to drive from Andenes P. Approx. 180 m NW of the lake, 25 m SSW of the school buildings SW corner, 11.9 m E of the fence along Haugnesveien 15, 5.00 m SSE of niv. Bolt, 1.50 m W of the extension line from the schools west wall, 0.25 m S of the highest point on the hill.
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